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Crystal TL 1 Transparant  

                                 
Crystal chargeable table light 

Thank you for choosing crystal chargeable table light. This product is made of environmental 
protection materials, light, clear and simple,perfect for home use.  We hope you will like it
In order to install correctly, please use the product according to instruction. Then keep the 
product safely. If you have any idea or advise, please contact us via email without hesitate.
Have a good day!

The first step:
The charge the lamp when take it out 
Put the charge wire of USB charge into  port at the bottom, then use the charger of 5V2A to 
charge the lamp
The indicator light becomes to blue when it is charging 
The indicator light turn off when it is fully charged,Please unplug the USB wire

The second step
The touch switch is on the opposite of the charge port
Touch the switch gently to turn on the lamp, touch the switch gently again to turn off the lamp

The parts inside 
1. 104781 lamp 
2. Micro USB wire and adapter Input voltage 100-240W ?50/60Hz,0.3A output 5.0VDC 
    2.0A 10W

Safety instructions:
Use the soft wet sponge or pure cotton cloth to wipe the surface of lamp, 
then wipe it with dry cloth 
Don’t use any abrasive tools to clean, such as steel wools, hard brush 
and so on
Do not use powerful cleanser,such as thinner and so on

Attention:
Our company is not responsible for injury caused by misuse
You must take out the battery before throw this lamp away
You must cut off the power before take out the battery, and the battery 
should be handled safely.



.  Maintenance of the luminaires is limited to their surfaces. During maintenance no moisture can come 
      into contact with any areas of the terminal connections or voltage control parts.
.
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